
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
10/13/75 

Dr. James B. Shoed*, Archivist 
The National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 20409 

Dear Dr. Shoed.. 

BooLse for medical reasons ay present activity is limited and because 
I believe you should be aware of the several matters of which I writs, I address 
this letter to you. 

There are several matters the Archive* informed ma long ago it had referred 
to CIA because it bed asked withholding. Despite several subsequent letters from 
me, I have yet to receive from CIA even ackraildgement of your referrals. It is my 
belief that the Archives should have followed upon these and I herby request it, 
with copies. 

In refusing me copies of the remaining amnesties session transcript* the 
Archives informed me less, eved under a peal, than it has seen fit to tell Tad 
Souls, whom writing of it I have uat, iesd. If not soapy of the letter sent him 
this is a /mullet for all the information you withheld from me and gave him. In 
feet, I believe my surlier requests for all the relevant records should have 
included what you. did not tell me Or semi me. 

I have asked for all OIL papers declasaified. that I had not been provided 
in they are deeleseified in perreteitr, until the request is asacelled. I left a 
deposit to oover this. When I last spoke to your associates I asked if the 
remediable deposit was adequate and. was told it is. I also asked for all documents 
declassified in 19724 and subsequently. I now find myself repeatedly meting 
about documents the have not boon prettied under either of these requests. In 
the recent pest I have bad °session to emits to obtain versions of documents that 
had been 'withheld fragile and have received them. This means, of course, that I was not 
originally provided with them, *lion is moms and is violation of your regulations 
and supposed practises. 

It would be good to be able to believe that the time has mime when you had 
seen to the end of these kinds of practises, which I can trace back to before you 
assumed your present  post. They are =tog, they arcs proludicial and political and 
they deny= sorrights. I do bops you will look into this and satisfy 'vermeil en 
the fact and end this discriminate/7 if not illegal and actionable practise. 

Sincerely, 

Nereid Weisberg 


